
How to Look at Pines  

Species name: __________________________________________ 

Growth habit:   multi-branched shrub  single-stemmed tree   

Leaves:   Can you find both scale leaves and needle leaves? 

Number of needles per bundle: 1 2 3 4 5  

Needle length: __________ 

Foliage:  drooping  or not drooping 

Female Cones: 

Persistent on tree?:  yes  or  no 

Cone symmetry: asymmetrical  symmetrical  

Cone prickle:  present  absent 

Cone length: __________ 

Seeds:    wing longer than seed  or wing shorter than seed 

Other Notable Features:



Key to California’s Commonly Cultivated Pines 

1. Most bundles (fascicles) with 2 needles (occasionally with 3 needles) 
2. Mature plant a shrub or multi branched small tree—Mugo Pine (P. mugo) 
2’ Mature plant a large, single-stemmed tree 

3. Bark on old trunk breaking into large plates, some orangish in color, seed wing shorter 
than seed, tree crown rounded, umbrella-like—Italian Stone Pine (P. pinea) 

3’ Bark on old trunk breaking into small or elongated plate, all brown or gray in color, seed 
wing longer than seed, tree shape varying 
4. Cones persisting for years (old branches with many cones) 

5. Needles mostly less than 3 inches long, cones recurved on stems—Aleppo Pine (P. 
halepensis) 

5’ Needles mostly 3 inches long or more, cones erect to forward pointing on stems—
Mondell Pine (P. eldarica) 

4’ Cones falling at maturity (old cones not found on branches) 
6. Twigs often glaucous, buds chestnut brown, bark in upper part of tree orangish-

red, flaky—Japanese Red Pine (P. densiflora) 
6’ Twigs not glaucous, buds conspicuously white, bark dark brown with deep 

longitudinal fissures—Japanese Black Pine (P. thunbergii) 
1’ Most bundles (fascicles) with more than 2 needles (rarely with only 2 needles) 

8. Bundles (fascicles) with 5 needles—Torrey Pine (P. torreyana) 
8’ Bundles (fascicles) with 3 needles 

9. Foliage clearly drooping, cones less than 3 inches long—Jelecote Pine (P. patula) 
9’ Foliage not drooping, cones greater than 3 inches long 

10. Needles mostly less than 6 inches long, cones asymmetrical—Monterey Pine (P. 
radiata) 

10’ Needles 6 inches long or longer, cones symmetrical 
11. Cone scale with a blunt prickle, not sharp to the touch—Canary Island Pine (P. 

canariensis) 
11’ Cone scale with a sharp prickle, sharp to the touch—Ponderosa Pine (P. 

ponderosa)



Characteristics and Taxonomy of Pinus in California 
Genus Pinus = ~100 species 
Original publication: Linnaeus, Species Plantarum 2: 1000. 1753 

Subgenus Pinus 
Subgenus Pinus includes the yellow and hard pines 

Section Pinus - European and Asian yellow pines 

Section Trifoliae - American hard pines 

Subsection Pinus   
 
P. densiflora - Japanese red pine 
P. mugo - Mountain pine 
P. nigra - European black pine 
P. resinosa - Red pine 
P. sylvestris - Scots pine 
P. thunbergii - Japanese black pine

Subsection Pinaster 

P. brutia - Turkish pine 
P. canariensis - Canary Island pine 
P. halepensis - Aleppo pine 
P. pinaster - Maritime pine 
P. pinea - Stone pine 
P. roxburghii - Chir pine

Subsection Australes - North 
America, Central America, 
Caribbean   
 
P. attenuata - Knobcone Pine 
P. caribaea - Caribbean Pine 
P. muricata - Bishop Pine 
P. oocarpa - Egg-cone Pine 
P. palustris - Longleaf Pine   
P. patula - Patula Pine 
P. radiata - Monterey Pine 
P. teocote - Ocote Pine

Subsection Contortae - 
North America 

P. banksiana - Jack Pine 
P. clausa - Sand Pine 
P. contorta - Lodgepole Pine 
P. virginiana - Virginia Pine 

Subsection Ponderosae - Central 
America, Mexico, western United 
States, southwest Canada   

P. coulteri - Coulter Pine 
P. jeffreyi - Jeffrey Pine 
P. montezumae - Montezuma Pine 
P. ponderosa - Ponderosa Pine 
P. sabiniana - Gray Pine 
P. torreyana - Torrey Pine



Subgenus Strobus 
Subgenus Strobus includes the white and soft pines 

Section Parrya 

Section Quinquefoliae 

Subsection Balfourianae - Bristlecone 
pines, southwest United States 

P. aristata - Rocky Mountains 
Bristlecone Pine 
P. balfouriana - Foxtail Pine 
P. longaeva - Great Basin Bristlecone 
Pine

Subsection Cembroides - Piñons, 
Mexico, southwest United States  

P. edulis - Colorado Pinyon 
P. monophylla - Single-leaf Pinyon 
P. quadrifolia - Parry Pinyon 
P. remota - Texas Pinyon or Papershell 
Pinyon

Subsection Gerardianae: East Asia, 
Himalayas 

P. bungeana - Lacebark Pine 
P. gerardiana - Chilgoza Pine 
P. squamata - Qiaojia Pine

Subsection Strobus: North America, 
Central America, Europe and Asia 

P. albicaulis - Whitebark Pine 
P. flexilis - Limber Pine   
P. lambertiana - Sugar Pine 
P. monticola - Western White Pine 
P. strobus - Eastern White Pine 



Vegetative Key To Native and Naturalized Pines of the 
Coastal California 

1. Needles solitary or 1 per fascicle (leaf cluster).  Leaves pale green 2.5 – 3.5 cm long. Small trees (5 – 15 m) 
abundant in high desert mountains (Transverse Range) of southern Santa Barbara County and northern 
Ventura County (Mt. Abel-Mt Pinos area).  One tree found on Caliente Mt. in SE San Luis Obispo 
County.  Common on east side of the southern California mountains and Sierra Nevada.  Pinus 
monophylla  (Pinyon pine) 

1’ Needles 2 - 5 per fascicle (leaf cluster). 

2. Needles 5 per fascicle (leaf cluster). 

3. Needles 2-30 cm long, Cones 9 to 15 cm long.  Grows natively in two places along coastal bluffs of 
San Diego County.  Widely planted and has become naturalized in some areas of San Luis Obispo 
County and elsewhere. Pinus torreyana (Torrey pine) 

3’. Needles 7–10 cm long; Cones 30–50 cm long.  More abundant in the Traverse Ranges of southern 
Santa Barbara County (Figuroa Mt.) and northern Ventura County (Mt. Abel-Mt Pinos area) 
above 1500 m (5,000 ft).  Not found in San Luis Obispo County  Pinus lambertiana 
(Sugar pine) 

2’ Needles 2 - 3 per fascicle (leaf cluster) 

4. Needles 2 per fascile 

5 Needles 2 per fascicle (leaf cluster), 10-15 cm long.  Seed (ovulate) cones are 8 – 12 cm long 
and assymetrical.  Cones are found in whorls of 3-5 and persist on trees for many years 
(seritonous or closed cones).  Cone scales armed with strongly recurved (hook-like) woody 
prickles.  Relatively small trees (6-20 m) found in scattered stands in the mountains along 
immediate coast in southern San Luis Obispo and northern Santa Barbara Counties.  Only 
other stand found along the  central coast is on the Monterey Pennisula.  Pinus 
muricata (bishop pine) 

5’. Needles mostly 2 per fascicle (sometimes 3), 6-15 cm long.  Seed (ovulate) cones are 8-12 cm 
long and symmetrical or nearly so.  Cone scales without woody prickles.  Widely planted and 
sometimes naturalized along central coast. Pinus halepensis (Aleppo pine) 

4’ Needles 3 per fascicle (leaf cluster); Needles 9-35 cm long 

6. Needles typically 13–35 cm long 

7.  Needles 15-43 cm long.  Seed (ovulate) cone scales armed with stout, heavy, woody 
spur.  Trees found in coast ranges usually below 3,000 feet. 

8. Needles are gray-green, 18-43 cm long and drooping down from tree. Seed 
(ovulate) cones typically 15–25 cm long.  Trunk often branched above forming a 
sparse open crown.  Tree varies from 12-25 m tall. Common in the foothill 
woodland interior to immediate coast where it is a common associate of blue oak. 
Pinus sabiniana (foothill pine) 

8’ Needles are green to blue-green 15-30 cm long, and do not droop as above.  Seed 
(ovulate) cones typically 25–35 cm long.  Tree with a single trunk and a broad 



pyramidal crown.  Tree varies from 12-25 m tall.  Common in scattered locations 
along the coast ranges from Contra Costa County south to Santa Barbara County.  
Not found in Ventura County but common in the southern California mountains.  
Usually in moister areas than foothill pine. Pinus coulteri (Coulter pine) 

7’. Needles 13-25 cm.  Seed (ovulate) cone scales with small, sharp prickles not large 
spurs.  Trees usually found above 3,000 feet. 

9.  Needles are blue-green.  Seed (ovulate) cones 12 to 25 cm long.  Cone scales have 
sharp prickles that point downward (incurved).  Bark is firm and furrowed 
somewhat purplish or rosy in color and has a vanilla, pineapple, or butterscotch 
fragrance.  Except for an isolated stand in San Benito County (inner coast ranges), 
Jeffrey pine’s only location on the central coast is the Transverse Range of southern 
Santa Barbara and northern Ventura Counties. Pinus jeffreyi (Jeffrey pine). 

9’. Needles yellow-green.  Seed (ovulate) cones are 9 to 15 cm long.  Cone scales have 
sharp prickles that point outward (outcurved).  Bark in yellow-brown plates and 
does not have a vanilla, pineapple, or butterscotch fragrance.  Found in higher 
elevations of the coast ranges from southern Santa Cruz and Santa Clara Counties 
south to northern San Luis Obispo County.  Also found in the Transervse Range 
of Santa Barbara County (Figuroa Mt.) east through northern Ventura County. 
Pinus ponderosa (Ponderosa pine)   

6’ Needles typically 7–15 cm long. 

10. Seed (ovulate) cones asymmetrical with enlarged rounded or pointed knobs on cone 
scales. They are found in whorls of 3-5 and persist on trees for many years (seritonous 
or closed cones) 

11 Needles bright glossy green, 10-15 cm long.  Seed (ovulate) cones are 7-14 cm 
long, are strongly asymmetrical, and rounded at the tip.  The outer (upper) cone 
scales (one side of cone) are enlarged with stout, rounded tips or knobs and a 
minute prickle.  Restricted to three mainland populations along the immediate 
coast: Santa Cruz, Monterey, and San Luis Obispo Counties.  Widely planted.  
Pinus radiata (Monterey pine) 

11. Needles yellow green, 7-15 cm long.  Seed (ovulate) cones are 7- 15 cm long, 
asymmetrical, sharply recurved, and pointed at the tip.  The outer (upper) cone 
scales enlarged with pointed knobs and a short, stout prickle.  Found along the 
central coast from the San Mateo- Santa Cruz County line to San Luis Obispo 
County (Cuesta Grade).  Not found in Santa Barbara or Ventura Counties. 
Pinus attenuata (Knobcone pine) 

10’.  Needles mostly 2 but sometimes 3 per fascicle, light green, and 6-15 cm long. Seed 
(ovulate) cones are 8-12 cm symmetrical or nearly so; cone scales without stout 
rounded or pointed knobs.  Widely planted and sometimes naturalized along central 
coast. Pinus halepensis (Aleppo pine) 



Key to Some Genera and Species of Gymnosperms 

1. Shrubs with jointed stems; leaves small and scale-like, opposite or whorled, usually/
with no or little chlorophyll, the stem being the main photosynthetic structure 
(Gnetales)

EPHEDRACEAE - Ephedra - 
Mormon or Mexican tea

1’  Tree or shrubs; stems not jointed; leaves small or large, alternate, opposite, or 
whorled, usually green and photosynthetic.

2. Leaves pinnately compound. (Cycadales) 

3. Leaflets with a midrib; Megasporophyll leaf-like; lateral leaflets replaced by 
ovules

CYCADACEAE-Cycas revoluta -Sago 
palm

3’ Leaflets lacking visible midrib; Megasporophyll peltate. ZAMIACEAE - Dioon – Zamia

2’ Leaves simple

4. Leaves flat and rather fan-shaped & usually notched, with evident dichotomous 
venation. (GINKGOALES) GINKGOACEAE - Ginkgo biloba

4’ Leaves various, not fan-shaped, without dichotomous venation.

5. Seeds usually not in a cone; seeds often solitary and surrounded or nearly 
surrounded by a fleshy, often brightly colored tissue (an aril); mostly 
dioecious

6. Microsporophyll with 3-8 microsporangia; leaves usually about 1-3 cm. 
long. (Taxales)     TAXACEAE - Taxus - Yew

6’ Microsporophyll with 2 microsporangia; leaves usually about 4-10 cm. 
long. (Pinales, in part)

PODOCARPACEAE -  
Podocarpus

5’ Seeds in cones but the cones sometimes fleshy and berry-like; mostly 
monoecious. (PINALES)

7. Cone scale with 1 seed; leaves flattened or needle-like. ARAUCARIACEAE 

7’ Cone scales usually with 2 or more seeds.

8. Leaves opposite or whorled; leaves usually scale-like-female cones of not 
more than 14 scales, Leaves not deciduous individually; branches 
deciduous; several microsporangia to each microsporophyll; 2-8 seeds 
per cone scale

CUPRESSACEAE

8’. Leaves fall individually or in fascicles; 2 microsporangia per 
microsporophyll; 2 seeds to each cone scale.  

PINACEAE



      

     

CUPRESSACEAE
1. Leaves opposite or whorled; leaves usually scale-like

2. Cone berry-like and indehiscent . plants usually dioecious.  Juniperus - juniper, cedar

2’. Cone woody and dehiscent

3. Scales of cone peltate; branches usually not flattened Cupressus - Cypress

3’ Scales of cone flattened; branches flattened.

4. Cone scales 4 or 6. Calocedrus - Incense-cedar

4’. Cone scales 8-12. Thuja- Arbor - vitae, cedar

1’ Leaves spirally arranged, one at each node or in fascicles; numerous 
 woody scales on cones.  

5. Leaves all scale-like; female cone 5-8 cm. long. Sequoiadendron - Giant sequoia

5’ Leaves linear; female cones 2-3.5 cm. long.

6. Evergreen tree Sequoia - Redwood

6’ Deciduous tree 

7. The branchlets pseudo- opposite Metasequoia - Dawn redwood

7’ branchlets definitely alternate Taxodium -Bald or Pond Cyprus

PINACEAE
1. Leaves in fascicles. 

2. Leaves in fascicles of (1)-2-5 usually. Pinus - pine

2’ Leaves in fascicles of 10 or more

3. Evergreen; Cedrus - cedar

3’ Deciduous Larix – larch

1’ Leaves solitary

4. Cone scale with rigid recurved process; cone ovoid; leaves awl-shaped Cryptomeria

4’. Cone scales lacking recurved process; cone shape various; leaves usually needle-like

5. Cones upright, cones break apart at maturity; branches not roughened by  
persistent leaf bases; cones erect 

Abies - fir

5’. Cones-pendulous, cone scales not deciduous. 

6. Branches roughened by persistent leaf basis; leaves usually 4-sided, often stiff and sharply 
pointed.

Picea - spruce

6’. Branches not roughened by persistent leaf bases; bracts of cones conspicuously exerted 
and 3-pronged.

Pseudotsuga

7. Female cone 5-8 cm. long.                      Pseudotsuga menziesii - Douglas fir

7’ Female cones 10-16 cm. long.                Pseudotsuga macrocarpa - Big-cone spruce



Key to Some Native and Introduced Pines 

1. Fascicles containing 5 needles

2. Cone scale bearing a slender to stout prickle

3. Needles 20-30 cm long P. torreyana

3’ Needles 2-7 cm long

4. Prickles very slender, bristle like

5. Needles 2-2.5 cm long; cones 3.5-7.5 cm long; prickles minute p. balfouriana

5. Needles 2.5-3.5 cm long; cones 3.5-7.5 cm long; prickles to 6 mm long P. longaeva

4’ Prickles stout, not at all bristle like P. albicaulis

2’. Cone scale without a prickle

6. Mature cones 30-50 cm long P. lambertiana

6’ Mature cones 3-25 cm long

7. Seed wingless; cone remaining closed at maturity P. albicaulis

7’. Seed winged; cone scales separating at maturity

8. Cones sessile or subsessile P. flexfilis

8’. Cones with well-developed stalk. P. monticola 

1’ Fascicles containing 1-4 needles

9. Sheaths of fascicles deciduous during the first year of development

10. Fascicles with 1 (rarely 2) needles P. monophylla

10’ Fascicles with 2-4 needles

11. Needles 4, very slender, about 1 mm wide P. quadrifolia

11’ Needles 2 or 3, wider than 1 mm

12. Fascicles 3 needled P. edulis

12’ Fascicles 2 needled P. bungeana

9’. Sheaths of fascicles persistent for several years

13. Fascicles with 3 needles

14. Needles mostly more than 15 cm long

15.Cone scale unarmed P. canariensis

15’ Cone scales bearing stout prickles

16. Prickles of cone scales on stout spreading or deflexed spur-like projections;  
wing of seed thick

17. Wing about ½ as long as body of seed; leaves slender and drooping P. sabiniana

17. Wing about 2 times as long as body of seed; leaves stiff and spreading P. coulteri

16’. Prickles of cone scales weak; wing of seed thin

18. Needles lax, hanging straight down P. patula

18’ Needles stiff, spreading

19. Warm bark smelling of vanilla or pineapple; cone usually 15-30 cm long P. jeffreyi

19’ Warm bark either smelling resinous or absent; cone usually 10-15 cm long P. ponderosa



14’ Needles mostly less than 15 cm long

20. Prickles of cone stout, well developed P. attenuata 

20’ Prickles of cone minute or absent; needles sometimes 2

21. Cone scale with a small prickle P. radiata

21’ Cone scale rounded, without a prickle P. halapensis

13’ Fascicles with 2 needles

22. Needles mostly less than 8 cm long

23. Cone scales with well-developed prickles; sheaths of fascicles mostly < 6 mm long P. contorta

23’. Cone scales unarmed or with very reduced prickle; sheaths of fascicles 8-13 mm long

24. Cones short stalked; herbage bluish green P. sylvestris

24’. Cones subsessile or sessile; herbage dark green P. mugo

22’ Needles mostly more than 8 cm long

25. Cones persistent on branches for several to many years

26. Cone scales with well developed prickles

27. Cones lopsided, with one side not fully developing P. muricata

27’ Cones symmetrical p. pinaster

26’. Cone scales obtuse or with minute prickles

28. Wing as long as to much longer than body of seed

29. Cone scale with a minute prickle P. radiata

29’ Cone scale rounded, without a prickle P. halapensis

28’ Wing much shorter than body of seed P. pinea

25’ Cones deciduous at maturity

30 Twigs glaucous P. densiflora

30’ Twigs not glaucous

31. Sheaths of fascicles ending in two long points or filaments P. thunbergii

31’ Sheaths of fascicles obtuse, without points of filaments P. nigra
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